
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROLBOARD
February 5, 1981

OLIN CORPORATION, )

(East Alton), )

Petitioner,

v. ) PCB 80—170

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )

PROTECTIONAGENCY,

Respondent.

OBDEROF THE BOARD (by D. Satchell):

On January 22, 1981 Olin Corporation filed, pursuant to Pro-
cedural Rule 333, a motion for modification of the Opinion and
Order of the Board of December 18, 1980. The Board construes this
as a motion for reconsideration which it hereby grants. The Order
granted a variance for outfalls 001 and 015 in NPDES permit
1L0000230. Different conditions were imposed on the variances for
each outfall. Olin has now informed the Board that the requested
variances were for outfalls 001 through 015. Outfall 001 is as-
sociated with Zone 17, while outfalls 002 through 015 are associat—
ed with Zone 6.

The Board’s rules require a description of petitioner’s pro-
cesses, the quality of materials discharged and the location of
discharge points [Procedural Rules 401(a) (2), (3) and (4)]. Where
no hearing is held petitioner must provide an affidavit or other
proof of material facts [Procedural Rule 401(b)]. Upon reconsid-
eration the Board finds that it was not adequately informed to
enter the Order of December 18, 1980.

Within forty-five days of the date of this Order Olin shall
provide for the Board the information listed below. This informa-
tion shall take the form of an affidavit or other proof suitable
under Procedural Rule 401(b).

1. A statement correlating the Zones to discharge points.

2. A statement explaining the relationship to discharges
001 through 015 of the data in Exhibit B-2.

3. Separate discharge monitoring report summaries for dis-
charges 001 through 015, to the extent available.

4. A flow chart of the Zone 6 wastewater treatment facility
showing the origins of the discharges.
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The motion for reconsideration is granted. Unless the Board
takes further action, the variance granted December 18, 1980 will
expire ninety days from the date of this Order.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Mr. Goodman abstained.

I, Christan L. Moffett, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution

________ ________________, 1981 by a vote ofon the ________ ________________Control ~ hereby c~t~fy that the above Order was adopted
_________.

Illinois Board
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